
THE SUCCESS OF A PROJECT 
IS BASED ON COMMUNICATION

PLAN CONNECT

KYP Project communicates, informs and offers easy access to the correct project 
information. It’s a user-friendly tool and provides up-to-date information about the 
progress of the project schedule. With KYP Project you know what to expect, when 
it will happen and what is needed. KYP Project communicates expectations, records 

progress and reports results. Let KYP Project help and inform you! 

IMPROVE

www.kypproject.com

PROJECT PARTNER



Easy to use
on PC, tablet & smartphone 

JUST 3 EASY STEPS TO GET YOU STARTED

Registration

Information

Communication

Visit www.kypproject.com to and create your own account through the registration/login 
button. It takes less than a minute to create your account. When logging in for the first 
time, KYP Project will ask you to create or join your own company. Then, in your project 
overview you’ll find one or more tasks which are invites to give you access to the schedule. 
Accept the invites and open a task. Congratulations, you are in! 

Every task shows you eight buttons which provides different kind of information about 
the task. The big number in the middle indicates the number of working days left until 
your task starts. When the task has started it indicates the number of working days till the 
end of your task. You’re able to see the entire schedule and open the documents that are 
attached to your task. In other words: all the project intel available, wherever you are. 

Send messages to the project managers and check off your post-its daily via the app. 
Every check is instantly visible in the project schedule. This means that you, and all other 
parties, can see what the current state is of every task in the project schedule. It’s even 
possible to create a personal schedule which only shows all your tasks in the different 
projects in one schedule. Go try it out!

Questions? Contact us! +3120-4491117 - support@kyp.nl

PROJECT PARTNER


